
POOR DOCUMENT

M+rml Cwmetles.

Ye who wouiu .v florid,
Lithe limb.-, bright eye*, u wrinkled forehead. 
From age’s devastation horrid,

Adopt this pin :
’Twill make, in ©i mates co;d or torrid,

A hale old man.

Avoid in youth luxuriou diet,
Restrain the p tssio -s, lawless riot,
Devoted to dom a c quiet.

Re wisely gay ;
So shall ye, spite of age’s flat,

Resist decay.

Seek net in tfxmmtn worship pleasure,
Rut find your rch< e . dearest treasure 
In books, ftâe d - gc noised leisure ;

The mind, not sense.
Make the sole sv ;e i wh'ch ye measure 

Your opulence.

This is the solace, this the sc:e* ce.
Life’s purest, sweetest.best applia ce.
That disappoints not m > ’s rel:?i ce,

What e’er h;s st «te;
Rut challenges, with calm défia ce,

Time, forhi e. fate.

t?F«- FCT *5 ORY

The Young Lawyer’s Hit.
It waa the gloo . iest of gloo ny davs. 

here wae nota redeeming feature aliout 
. If it had only rained there î.’h'ht 

ave been musie in the drops : if it ha ' 
snowed, we could have “live ' over” the 
beautiful poems, but it did neither, an' 
now, late in the afternoon, the air was 
thick, damp vapor, and the slush ami 
nud that ah unpaved western town sup 

plies so bountifully and readilv.
Then again, the life of a vonngattomev 

is not always one whirl of excite nent aml 
pleasureable results. Not a living soul 
except a bootblack—.just as if we should 
ever need bootblack again—had entere 
the door that day. In vain had I trie ' 
to give my mind over to the arbitrary 
statutes, and then in despaif sought the 
more inviting stimulants of Regina vs.
Reynolds ; even the gossip of a great 
leading case failed to inspire me, and 
■wearily I turned from mv hooks to inv 
thoughts, and from my thoughts to mv 
gloom.

It was just then, before I had ascende ' 
to the realms of suicidal purpose—tinr I 
walked that wav slowlv—that the dun- 
knob hesitatingly, cautiously turned, an 1 
I— was hard at work again, pen in han ', 
with one eye on the paper and the other 
on the door.

I won’t make a diagnosis of -just- how 
fast my heart was heating, if peradven
ture the door would open, and so uebo lv 
that was so nebo ly should cone in. I 
could endure the suspense no longer, 
and looked squarely up. The -'oor lia '
-opened, and, though the evening sha lows 
were gathering thick and fast, 1 could see 
that my visitor was in dress and manners 
a lady—the most significant word in the 
greatest of languages. Her veil con 
cealed her face, but, old or young, ugly nr 
pretty, her thoughts probably were :
“Here’s a young man—very young ; he 
hadn’t had much experience — don’t 
think he ever did such work before. It 
would help him, but that don’t help Ae.
J had better look—”

But I interrupted my own forebodings 
by springing to my feet with a “Goo 1 
evening, madam ! Step in ; I’m through 
with the matter in hand, a little pressed 
now, with ,term time upon us, but have 
an hour to spare today, such a dull jlav !
Sit down!" and my first triumph was 
won, for she was seated.

Then I swept the books fro n me with 
an air of relief, as if any problem she^.wa-s rea ly. 
might agitate would be child's plav com
pared to what I had just passed through.

I had not yet as much as caught the 
color of her eyes, and couldn't but wonder 
why she kept her veil drawn so closely, 
unless she was meditating* sudden flight 
to the office of the bald-hea led wretch 
across the way, who had a few grey hairs 
and more experience, you know—hut u 
had attack of rheumatism, too, thank 
heaven, which I devoutly trusted was 
keeping him home on such a day as this.

“I want you to write a will,” she. sud
denly began, in a half-halting voice.

' “Certainly, madam,” I answered, nobly 
resolving to strengthen the faith within 
her; and I pulled half a quire of legal 
cap toward me, and thought of the solemn 
opening and weighty formalities of its 
publication.

■“It’s to be my husband's will,” she 
added. “He dare not come out on such 
a day as this." And she shivered so pret
tily that I was reconciled with the weather 
for the time that day.

“Hadn't I better come to your house,”
I vevntured to suggest.

“Oh, no, not now !” she answered with 
a little sigh. “It might excite him too 
much. He may be better to-nighk and I 
will send the carriage to you then. It 
will not make any difference, will it, 
about the will being binding?” And 
something told me that she was peering 
anxiously at me.

“Of course, madam, if he then fully and 
voluntarily adopts it as his, it is just the 
same as if I took it down from his own 
lips.”

“Well, we want—he wants—to leave all 
his real and personal estate to me, with 
fall powers as executrix—and I am to 
take charge of his only child and make 
such allowances for her as I shall think
wise.

“What is your daughter’s name ?”
“She is not my daughter !” she answer

ed, with the slightest token of a gather
ing animation in her voice.

“Ah, yes ; just so 1" I said, nervously 
fumbling with the paper. “She’s your 
stepdaughter,”

“Yes, sir.”
“W.iac is lier name? You see I must 

mention her.”
“ :• vi t'eeii," she halting spoke.
“A duced pretty name !’’ I remarked to 
ysd... “I «outer what she wants to 

du iible so over pronouncing it?’ And 
hen 1 tr.ed to forget all about it, as 1 

lookup mv pen art! began: 1—I—' 
“Ah! pan Ion me, madam, but what’s 

your husband’s name 7”
What fools men are when a little ex 

■ited, especially young lawyers, sitting up 
With an early ease!

“ilobert ii. Cecil. ’’
“ 1, Robert E. Cecil, of the county of

Herkimer, ami state o :-------- , do make
. h i publish this my last will and testa 
ment ,

“i g.ve, bequeath, and devise to. my 
ear.y Ue.ove i wife—”
“Aii ! pardon, ma lam, but what’s your 

name ?”
“Lucy L Cecil,”
“ I'o my i i-inve I wife, Lucy L. Cecil, all 

my real and personal property of whatso 
v r ..ill t an i nil ure alter the payment 

i all mv just debts; and I hereby co.l- 
..it to her guar liauship my only child, 

Mabel Cecil, for whom there shall be made 
." dial owanee an 1 maintenance as to my 
belovqd wife may seem tit 

“An 1 1'hereby appoint Lucy L. Cecil 
,.y sole execut rix of this mV last will and 

resta ..ent, hereby revoking all former 
wills by .ne ma le.

“I witness whereof 1 have here unto set 
.i v linn ! th.s thir l day of November A. 

D. 187—.’’
“I suppose yon un lerstand, ” I under, 

took to exp.am, “that this will vests al- 
your husband’s property in you. and to 
eave your ■ laughter's allowances to your 
discretion is to leave her at law nothing 
in her own right. The provision is, in 
short, meaningless, except that it shows 
that the testator ha 1 her in his mind 
when he ma !e his will, and so far makes 
it all the core bin ling.

“Exa't-lv!” she spoke with animation. 
“It’s his wish—vnd I shall see that you 
are well pai I for your trouble and coun-
se_the carriage will be here very soon.”
And she was gone as quickly as she had 
co ne. That remark about payment had 
entered a very threa Ibare coat, and had 
struck right ho.ne.

“But it's too mean, all the same, pay 
or no pav,” I groivle 1, “to nut that girl 
off that way without a cent ! But it’s the 
ol 1 stoi-y, an !—I can’t help it !” and I 
sank liank with a philosophical smile on 
mv face.

Then_just in sport, in a tit of malig
nant satisfaction—1 took up a second 
sheet o'" legal cap and scribbled thereon, 
with a for nal Opening and close, that 
this sa ne Robert E. Cecil gave all his 
property to his dearly beloved daughter, 
Mabel Cecil, and leave the lady of the 
vail where the law found her.

“Biv such is the history of the world,” 
[ continue. I, solemnly, “ever such ; and 
what a gulf, deep, impassable, between 
what ought to he and what is ! Hew I 
shoul l like to bridge it over I” And I 
buttoned up my coat, and walking to the 
window, ima lined I could see through 
the darkness the coming of the carriage 
of Madame Cecil.

The time dragged slowly, very slowly, 
an I 1 never felt more genuine relief than 
in hearing heavy wheels grinding through 
the heavy slush and mud and a knocking 
at the door to notify me that the carriage

I sp'-anginto the carriage, and away we 
dashed through such darkness that I 
could not "for the life of me discover to 
what portion of the town we were being 
driven. But in a very short time we came 
to a sudden halt, and the carriage door 
opened. The coachman conducted me 
up the brown stone steps, where the open 
door was alrea ly awaiting me, and I step
ped into the dimly lighted hall.

As I did so, a lady, whose figure and 
manners told me was Ma lam Cecil, glided 
from a su le roo u, and with a little plain
tive smile, hade me follow her at once. 
Butin tnat instant, 1 had her face and 
perhaps her character. She might have 
been 3) years old, although she didn’t 
look it with her brilliant black eyes and 
pearly white teeth and elegant manners ; 
but behin 1 all these I read the positive 
force that, turned to good, may save a 
country, but given over to evil, would sac 
rifice everything to success.

Noiselessly she glided over the heavy 
carpets, and as silently I followed her. 
She passed into the library, and from 
thence—as I instinctively felt—into the 
chamber of death ; even elegant furni
ture and costly painitngs and embroider
ed covet lets are not to overawe our 
destiny.

‘,Mr. Cecil, the lawyer has come,” she 
softly said, as she stooped over the emaci
ated face of the silver-haired man.

“What! who?” as he started from a 
seeming stupor and looked wonderingly 
at me from his sulken eyes.

“He will read it to you now, Mr. Cecil,” 
adding in a low tone : “He is sinking 
rapidly ; 1 fear you must hasten.”

I felt that I must. 1 seated myself at 
his bedside, and as I did so I saw his lips 
tremble, and I' believe they were breath
ing a name, I imagined it was “Mabel.”

Our boldest moves are born upon the 
spur of the moment.

“Mrs. Cecil, may I trouble you for a 
glass of water ?" I asked, as I took out the 
will she had drawn.

“Quick, sir, quick !” said I, as I noticed 
Lit» sunken eyes watching lier hastening

fo itsteps. “I)o you want your daughter 
to have all your property, save what the 
law gives your wife ?”

He started back from me as if could 
not trust his own senses, or was doubting 
wnether to put confidence in me ; hut he 
seemed to feel the necessity of doing so, 
and suddenly the dull eyes brightened 
with a momentary gleam of relief and 
joy as he clearly answered :

“Yes, yes ! And God bless you I ”
And 1, too, was thanking heaven for 

the whim that had led me to write two 
wills so very like in strength and appear
ance, and it was on.y the work of a mo- 
memt to make the exchange, an l just in 
time.

With Mrs. Cecil came the housekeep- r 
ami a man servant, and in their presence 
the dying man tremblingly s.gnc i his 
name to the second will, and they wit
nessed it.

They had gone, and I started to go, 
when the old man pressed my hand and 
I ssw the tea-s gathered in his eyes. As 
I turned to go, 1 voluntarily felt that the 
black eyes of Ma la ne Cecil ha I w.tnoss- 
ed all an I suspected everything.

“I should like to see that will ?’’ she 
said tir.niy, in a lo«- voice.

“Some other time. He’s dying, Mrs. 
Cecil.”

“ So much the greater reason, sir ! 
Show it to me."

I looked l^r one instant calmly am 
suggestively m the face, and then s artei 
for the door.

“Stop ! ’’ she cried, and a tiny, silver 
mounted revolver gleamed in her hand

“My Go l! Mrs. Cecil, you havekillcu 
him ! He has died at your han s ! ’’ 1 
cried as I heard a strange sound behin- 
me, and would have turned if all the pis
tols in the universe had been pointed at 
me. ,

The old man’s arms had been lifted a- 
in prayer, but now sank withered upon 
the pillow, whilst his stared at us in the 
rigidity of death. He had died.

Instinctively, Madam Cecil seemed to 
recognize that it was all over, and lower 
ing the weapon, hissed at me through 
her teeth :

“You’ve played me false—go I go ! or 
I will shoot you I ’’

And I went gladly enough from the 
brown stone front, with its treachery, its 
wickedness and avarice, into the dark 
night and muddy streets. But I had car
ried out the wishes of the poor dragooned 
husband, and Mabei had received hei 
own. As soon after as her shape of the 
estate could he obtained the wretched 
woman disappeared from1 the neighbor, 
hood, and it was understood had sailed 
for Australia.

Although a young and almost briefless 
lawyer, I was appointed Mable’s guardian 
and 1 so faithfully fulfilled my trust that 
after six years, when she was little more 
than eighteen, she gave herself as well as 
her estate into my keeping; an ! as I 
write this, after my cosy tea, and as 
Mabel leans on the back of my chair 
watching the rapid s rokes of the pen. 
she declares that I did not praise myself 
at all in the grand act of" justice I did, 
and the courage I showed at the revolver's 
mouth, to sustain her rights.

Prices for Poetry__In some reminis
cences of l.ongfellow, Mr. Samuel Ward, 
the lobbyist, chiefly describes the service 
hé was to the poet in secur.ng him on 
several occasions remunerat.on for his 
poems. He sold the “Skeleton in Ar nor” 
to Lewis CaylorJ Clarke of the “Knicker
bocker Magazine,” for $>(), being 30 cents 
a line, although Clarke said he could not 
afford to give more than $25. Thirty 
years after he got an offer of $5 a line 
from Bonner, of th» New York Ledger, 
for the “Hanging of the Crane," accom
panied by a check for $ i ,000. Longfellow 
returned the check, thinking he could do 
better with Osgood the publisher. Bon
ner threatened legal proceedings, but 
through the intervention of Bartlett, his 
lawyer, the whole business ended in Bon
ner’s giving $4,0.)J for the poem—$1,000 
going to Ward himself. The Cornhill 
Magazine once paid Tennyson three 
guineas a line, but Bonner paid Longfel
low (and Ward) the equivalent of four. 
In the course of the interview between 
Bartlett and Ward, the lawyer paid the 
following tribute to his client : “Although 
I am Mr. Bonner’s legal adviser, he some
times goes off at half-cock without con
sulting me.” As in this case his lawyer’s 
advice cost Mr Bonner $3,003, his dispo
sition to “go off at half-cock” is hardly to 
be wondered at.

Novelties In Dresses.

STYLES NOW WORN IN NEW YORK—NEW 
TRIMMINGS.

Nothing is more fashionable on a lady's 
wool dress than the soft outline of a 
rooster’s profile the saddened face of an 
o vi,or the familiar physiognomy oi'old Dog 

•Tray Such domestic pictures are rival 
Id i by curious wools, where evidently 
some mathematician’s brain has been at 
work, and the result is a plentiful shower 
of parallelograms, triangles, octagons, 
pentagons and such like, for an accurate 
nomenclature of which the hunting up oi 
a geometry would be obligatory. None is 
at hand, so I leave it to your imagination, 
and you can choose between the heads oi 
birds, or beasts, or those more learned 
igures. Again, you may have a “sunflower 

dress”—that is, a costume where three or 
our large sunflowers embroidered on a 
loiid wool surface constitutes the sole 
ornamentation. Most of these peculiar 
outfits show the sunflower in some modi 
ied'tints, at all events an effect of “loud

ness” is carefully avoided, since they are 
ntended for wealthy purchasers, while a 

choice is given by si uilar wools adorned 
with three or four large bouquets of e.n 
iroidered flowers — roses, chrysanthe
mums, etc. < )f course tae style of inak 
ng must correspond, and one or more is 

made to show in front, and another at the 
iack ; especial care being taken to have 
me at the left side of the corsage, the 
■hosen spot where repose the mammoth 
bunches of flowers which are such a 
"eature of the day. As can be supposed, 
hese classes of goods are intended to 
ilease such butterfly buyérs as can sport 

with one thing or another with little 
thought of expense. More conservative 
people will select from the checks, stripes, 
modest brocades, plain goods, and goods 
where all are united in ever-varying 
liversity. Very stylish will be suits of 

plain wool, illumined by braids and but
tons. This is because very small bullet 
shaped buttons have become a popular 
rage. Large ones are defunct (except for 
jackets and redingotes) and a grand rush 
,s i.ade in an opposite direction lor sub 
stitutes which glow on solid surfaces, 
either harmonizing or contrasting. Chiefly 
of metal, they are colored to suit the 
times, and flash green, red, yellowish, 
bluish and other fashionable lights, while 
the fitness of things had suggested a com
bination of brands that had produced a 
set of military costumes adapted to satisfy 
the strongest aspirant. Those braided 
appear in rows up fronts, around edges, 
in eputlets on shoulders, etc., while the 
iullet button comes in as a termination. 
Medium sized, flat buttons are, however, 
well nigh a necessity for fastening cor
sages, and so we have them. Lace is very 
popular trimming ; not black alone, but 
colored to suit costumes. Parasols are 
edged with it, and of laces in millinery 
there are endless combinations. Spanish 
patterns lea I, and now those in silk an l 
wool are wrought throughout in Spanish 
designs. "I hey will he very pretty for 
over dresses, parts o'.' costumes, etc., and 
many will be the partly worn silk and 
satin that can he transformed and imposed 
upon one’s acquaintances as a recent pur 
chase. Grenadines are so heavily laden 
with brocaded figures that they scarce 
seem grenadines, but the rather brocaded 
silks.

A theological student fro.n New Bruns
wick, New Jersey, was journeying by 
rail in the Western part of the State. 
While the train was waiting at one of the 
stations he took advantage of the delay 
to make some inquiries of a native on the 
platform as to the moral condition of the 
population of that section.

“We’re a doin’ purty well,"’ said the 
man ; “there was a religious revolution 
in our village only last week.”

“And may I ask more particularly as 
to the nature of it?” continued the can
didate for holy orders, his face exhibiting 
no little satisfaction at the news.

“You may,” returned the native. “It 
was a fight at the Methodist prayer 
meetin'.”

The editor of the Sauquoit (N. Y. ) 
Register suggests that persons sending in 
big eggs will please accompany them by 
several ordinary sized ones, not for publi 
ation, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Forty thousand dollars worth of chew
ing gum is gathered in the State of Maine 
every year. In Oxford county is a man 
who makes it his business to collect 
spruce gum. Every year he buys from 
seven to nine tons. The gum is found 
chiefly in tne region about Umbagog 
Lake and about the Rangley lakes. A 
numbër of men do nothing else in the 
winter season except collect gum. With 
snowshoes, axe, and a sheboygan, on 
which is packed the gum, they spend 
days and nights in the woods. The clear, 
pure lumps of gum are sold in their 
native state, the best bringing one dollar 
per pound. Gum not immediately 
merchantable is refined by a peculiar 
process. Sieve-like boxes are covered 
with spruce boughs, on which is placed 
the gum. Steam is introduced under
neath. The gum is melted, is strained 
by the boughs, and then passes into 
warm water, where it is kept from 
hardening until the packer takes it out, 
draws it into sticks, and wraps it in 
tissue paper, when it is ready fdr market. 
— Providence Journal.

Missed the mark : Connoisseur in 
wines (to innocent guest)—“ Try a glass 
of this Chateau la Rose, my friend. It 
has been in my cellar for over twenty 
years. ” Innocent guest— “ Has it, in
deed ? What must it have been when it 
was new ?"

A man who eloped with a Wisconsin 
wife, left a note tor the husband : “ I 
have tooked your woman, but you are 
welcum to my last week's wages, which 1 
didn’t draw ; and I hope that squares 
things.” ______ _____

A fashion item say “oval necks are 
move fashionable than pompadour 
squares.” This fashion should be en 
couvaged. Girls born with square necks 
don’t look as well as those whose necks 
are oval.

The bride at a Ray city (Mich.), wed
ding would submit to kisses only on con 
dition that they were paid for at $1 each. 
They sold readily at that price, and $132 
were rcalived for a charity.

A Chlreiro Idyl.

“Must I really go, sweetheart?”
“Yes,” replied Li.lian McGuire, placing 

her shapely white hand in his, and look 
ing into his face with a tender earnest
ness that showed the true womanliness ot 
her nature ; “it is better, far better for 
lioth of us, that we should part for ever," 
but as she spoke the hot tears of pain 
welled up into her beautiful brown eyes 
—those eyes that had witched with their 
bright glances and dreamy tenderness so 
many men—and with a little sob of pain 
Lillian’s head was bowed upon George 
W. Simpson’s shoulder in an ecstasy of 
grief.

“Couldn’t you put a ten-year limit on 
your bill, darling?" asked the young man, 
handing over the little head that was pil 
lowed so trustingly just under his left 
ear ; “I certainly ought to have as good a 
-hance as a Chinaman.”

A low moan of pain and a convulsive 
shake of the little head was the only re 
sponse.

But George was not to be denied so 
easily. “Can I have one hope ?” he said 
“one little nickle-plated lOcent hope?”

Lillian lifted her head and looked at 
him steadily. “Perhaps," she said, in 
’old, Baffin’s Bay tones, “you would dro; 
if a house fell on you, hut I begin to 
louht it. Know then, since you will 

have it, that under no circumstances can 
I ever accept vour proffered love, for I 
am a packer’s daughter, and packers’ 
laughters come high”—this with a very 

haughty expression that lower case type 
■annot convey.

George W. Simpson saw at once that 
this proud beauty had been making a 
plaything of his love. The revelation was 
a terrible one, but he bore it bravely.

“Very well,” he said, in husky, haven’t 
had-a-drink-in-two hours tones. “You 
have stamped with the iron heel o' 
scorn upon the tender violet of my bu 1 
lipg love, but some day when your chil

dren—little winsome brats, with sunny 
smiles and an assortment of colic that 
will keep you up three nights every 
week—are climbing upon your knee 
until you are in danger of becoming 
knee-sprung, you will perhaps remember, 
with a tinge of sadness in the recollec
tion, how you toyed with the love of a 
loyal, trusting, Cook-County heart and 
threw forever over a young and happy 
life the black pall of a disappointed 
hope and crushed ambition. I have seen 
the roses of my love wither and waste 
away until they lie shrivelled and 
blighted by the dusty road-side of Life, 
and you can bet that I feel pretty rough 
about it. 1 have seen my beautiful and 
stately Ship of Hope, with its tall,shapely 
masts and towering wings of snowy can
vas, that sailed away so buoyantly and 
bravely over the shimmering sea not 
many months ago, come back to me a 
shapeless wreck—the tapering spars that 
where so white and clean now jagged and 
broken, and to them clinging the dark 
seaweeds, while of the sails that rivalled 
the clouds in fleecy purity there remain 
only blackene 1 shreds that flap dismally 
in the moaning wind, whose voice seems 
to sound the requiem an l <lr;e of mv 

dead and buried love. I have got the 
boss wreck, an 1 do i’t you forget .t.”

Lillian looked at him teadily for a 
moment. “Do you mean these words 
you have spoken, George ?" she asked.

“You can bet your life I do,” he an
swered in low, passionate tones.

“And do you love me so dearly ?”
“Well, I should gasp," was the reply, a 

pearly tear glistening in George’s off 
eye.

“Then," said Lillian, twining her arms 
about his neck, “I will roost on your 
knee next Tuesday evening as usual. 
Papa would never forgive me if I let a 
.nan who can talk like that go out of the 
family.”

The Appointment of a License Col
lector.

To the Editor of the Herald:—

Sir,—At the meeting of the City Council 
on the 2nd inst., the matter of the appoint
ment of a license collector caused a good 
deal of discussion, Aids. Atherton, Farrell. 
McPherson and Simmons being the parties 
who objected to the re-appointment ofCily 
Marshall Woodward. In 1881 there was paid 
in the sum of $2,555 against $1,630 for the 
years 1877, 1878, and 1879. Taking the sum 
of $638.75, the amount of percentage, from 
the collection of 1881, there is still the large 
balance left for that year of $1,916.23, and 
the City Marshall's duty was performed for 
no salary. The late collector Mr. Smith re
ceived $176 per year for the duties of collec
tor and City Marshall, and -this deducted 
from the gross amount collected by him in 
the years 1877, 1878, 1879, leaves a net col
lection of only $1,105 for those three years 
as against $1,916.25, the net amount collected 
by the present incumbent for the year 1881.

Yours, &c., Tax Payer.
F’ton, May 6, 1882.

A Delicate Task__“The meanest job I
ever undertook,” said a.Colorado man, 
“was that of apologizing to a widow on 
behalf of a vigilance committee which had 
hanged her husband by uiistake. It was 
hard to find just the excuse that would 
satisfy her."

The snuff-box that used to travel across 
the table from Charles Lamb to his sister 
and back again, is now owned by John 
Hollinghead, the Lon Ion theatrical m ina- 
ger. _________

The coffin used at a Pleasant Ridge, 
Ohio, funeral was painted red, vyhi.e and 
blue, and draped with union flags.

He Me the Wrens Far Fly.

A very excited co.ored brother hunted 
up an officer patrolling Baxter street yes
terday and said that he had long borne 
the abuse of a man of his color, who was 
then in a house on the next l}lock, and 
added :

“I doan’ want to brok the law, but the 
time has arrove when I mus’ crush dat 
pusson to de dust 1”

“If I catch you fighting I shall have to 
ake you down," replied the officer.

“I can’t help it, sah—can’t help it, no
how. If dat pusson makes his disap
pearance on de street while I’m aroun’ 
te tur am gwine to fly, if I «lie for it ! 
He’s slandered me an’ lied about me, an’ 
Ize gwine to k-rush him same as you 
would a tiger.”

The officer passed on to the end of his 
>eat an 1 returned to lin 1 the crusher 

with his liaise to the fence an l a wo uan 
an ling him a wet rag to bin 1 his heal 
ip.

“Let's see? You are the man who was 
toing to crush some one ?’’ observe l the 
officer.

“I spects I are.”
“Did he come out ?”
“He did.” *
“Did the fur flv ?"
“Deed it did, but the trouble was dat 

it was de wrong fur 1”
“Well,' what are going to do now ?”
“Ize gwine to get healed up an’ lick 

"iis hru 11er in-law ! Pour on so ne mo’ 
water, missus, fur dis ole head begins to 
<wim agin.”

Mint Coinage.—The coinage executed 
at the U. S. Mint, Philadelphia, during 
"he month of April, aggregate I 4,481,(XX) 
pieces, valued at $6,057,300. This 
amount is made up of 315,000 eagles, 
122,000 half eagles, 750,000 silver dollars, 
134,000 five cent pieces and 2,560,000 
cents.

Alls else.

The special charms of the bull-dog are 
the ugliness' of his person and the 
ferocity of his temper, and upon the per
fection of : hese attributes depends his 
value in the eyes of his master.

After the Czar had stubbed his toe 
against a bomb under the dinner table, 
lie remarked, “I do not want to dyna
mite."

The Coiyitess of Rosebury and Profes
sor Huxley will probably accompany Lord 
Rosebury upon his proposed visit to this 
country.

De Freycinet says France is ready to 
negotiate aco.nmercial treaty with Uncle 
Sam when he abandons his protection 
nonsense.

Eliot Cabot, of Boston, it. is reported, 
the person selected by Mr. Emerson’s 
family to write the biography of the Con
cord philosopher.

The pope has a handsome neice, Anna 
Peeci, now Marchesa Canali. f'of whom he 
himself performed the marriage cere
mony in the Vatican the other day.

A li'tle girl, when her father’s table was 
honored with an esteemed guest, began 
talking very earnestly at the first- pause 
in the conversation. Her father checked 
her very sharpley, saying : “Why is it 
that you always talk so muc*> ?" “I au e 
I’ve dot so nesm to say,” was the inno
cent reply.

DEATHS.

At Hibson, York Co., o i the 23rd i st.. Julia E. 
beloved wile ot' Wellington While, aged 20 ye irs.

I e tb s city, o.i the 20 a i st., Debora i H. Azer, 
wife of Mr. Benjamin R- Cliff, of Q leeusburv, aged 
83 years.

THE COUNTY MARKET.

The following were the prices ruling in the 
theCountry Market during 

on Thursday :
he past week and

beef, per lb....................
Lamb. “ .... ..............
Mutton, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb............
Chickens, per pair.......
Geese, each.................
Partridge, per pair,......
Duck, per pair..............
Butter, roll, per lb................
Butter, firkin, per lb............... 0
Lard, per lb ...............
Eggs, per doz.........................  0
Potatoes, per bbl.........
Carrots, per bushel......
Oats, per bushel..........
Hay, per toil...............
Straw, per ton........................  4
Buckwheat, per cwt....
Pork, per lb............................ 0
Hams, per lb................
ShoulÀrs, per lb........
Socksn>er pair........................ 0
Hides, per lb................
Sausages, per lb ..........
Cheese, oer lb.. ...........

..$0 10 to $0 11
... 0 00 u 0 00
... 0 06 0 08
... 0 00 >< 0 10
... 0 00 -0 00
... 0 00 “ 0 00
... 0 00 «* 0 00
... 0 00 0 00
... a 22 “ 0 24
... 0 17 “ 0 18
... 0 20 “ 0 22
... 0 16 0 18
... 1 (Ü “ 2 00
... 0 75 “ 0 80
... 0 40 0 50
... 7 00 10 no
... 4 00 .*»■ ti 00
... 1 .75 00
... 0 00 0 00
... 0 11 0 12
... 0 09 11 0 11
.... 0 25 0 30
... 0 07 0 08
... 0 00 *• 0 00
... 0 12 0 13

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

GIBSON LEATHER CO.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the 

Gibson Leather Company will be held at the 
Tannery, in Gibson, on

Tuesday, the 6th day of June,
at 10 o’clock, a m., for the purpose of

ELECTING A BOARD OF DIRECTORS
and transacting such other business as may bo inci
dent to or appear necessary for the management of 
the affairs of the Corporation.

P. A. LOGAN, 
Secretary-Troasurer.

* Gibson, May 11.

A. L. BELYEA,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER, Sc., Sc.
Agent lor the Agricultural Insurance Company, oi Water- 

town, n. y.
Accounts collected. Loans negotiated. W

OFFICE—COR. QUEEN & CARLETON STREETS. 
Opposite new Pest Office,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
May 11—w 3 mos


